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STATE CONVENTION.IKOI'LE'S of Pennsylvania opposed
to tlie Principles and Measnre3 of the present
National Administration, and to the Election
of men to ollice who sustain those Principles
and Measures, are requested to meet in their
respective counties, and to elect Delegates
equal in number to their Representatives in
the General Assembly, to a PEOPLE'S STATE
CONVENTION" to be held at IIARRISBURG, on
Wednesday. February 2d.lS60.
at 12 o'clock, M., to indicate their choice for
the next Presidencjv nominate a- candidate
fir-- Governor, forrr. an Electoral Ticket, ap-

point Senatorial, and to designate the time
and mode of electing District Delegates to the
National Convention, and to transact such
other business as may be deemed necessary
to ensure success at the General Election.

LEVI KLINE,
Cliairmnn People's Stile Executive Committee.

A True View or (lie Question.
The National Litdliynrer, commenting

on the sentiments so frequently put forth
ly the Southern newspapers and Southern
officials in many instances, that the South
will not submit to a Republican President,
and that the "election of a Northern Pres-
ident would of itself reduce the South to
the condition of a conquered people," for-

cibly says : "We must say, and do say,
that the constitutional election of any man
in the United States, by any number or
combination of States, affords no ground
whatever for an overthrow of the Consti-
tution. If it were so, the constitution has
never been worth the parchment upon
which it was written ; and, moreover, on
this paradoxical theory, the only loyalty
it has heretofore commanded at the South
is a loyalty which has been inspired by the
consciousness of political predominance in
the Federal Councils, or by the emolu-
ments of official place. For it is to be ob-

served that the mere election, if fairly and
constitutionally effected, of any man, by a
single section of the country, would, in
itself, imply nothing more than the polit-
ical defeat of the minority of the Union,
and, in ifc-el- f considerod, would be no more
a just cause for revolution than is afforded
to the minority in a State (the "Whigs of
Virginia, for instance,) because the ma-
jority dcuies them all participation in the
'spoils'' of office.

In Virginia it is deemed eminently
proper that the Whigs, though compri-
sing in their number a large proportion of
the wealth, intelligence and virtue of the
State, should, as good patriots, submit to
the denomination of the 'Tenth Legion'
Democracy, though that denomination has
involved for a long scries of years their
ostracism from all positions of honor and
infl nonnn nr.l-.i- . 1,-- ......lAvmi, uuuu me government anu con-
stitution of the commonwealth. So long
as their civil rights are protected and se-

cured, the "Whigs have not felt called on
to resent their political subjection as a
badge of disgrace, and that, too, although
a change for the better in the aspect of
ineir anaira seems as probable as a thaw
in Nova Zembla.

Congress.
The difficulty anticipated in the organ-

ization of the lower House of Congress
has been realized. The members arebus-ie- d

in making buncombe speeches, and
discussing about Helper's JJook, Old John
Drown, and other subjects of a similar
ilk, leaving the affairs of the country to
take care of themselves. No selection for
Speako-- r has yet been made.

Kisteiifot. The Welsh Literary So-
ciety will hold its annual meeting on the
26th int., in the CongregatioualChurch
Two choirs from Johnstown aud one from
this place will be present on the occasion.
Ine public are requested to be present
Doors open at 12 M., and 5 P. M.

New Goods. Davis & Jones, at "Va-
riety Hall," have just reetived from the
city a superior assortment of Dry Goods,
etc., to which they would invite the uU
tcntion of the puLh'e.

Dickens' Novels can still be purcha-
sed Irom T. 13. Peterson & Dros., COG
Chestnut Htretf, Philadelphia. Now is
the time to buy the series only five dol-
lars for the twcnty-cigU- t volumes.

B- ?- See advertisement in another col-
umn tf'-ltc- d Lion Hotel "

1'eople's Iarty fleeting'.
At a pnblic meeting of the People's

Party of Cambria County, held at the
Court House, at Ebensburg, in pursuance
of a call from the Chairman of the Coun
ty Committee, on Tuesday eveninir, De
comber 13th, 1859, for the purpose of
selecting delegates to the State Conven
tion, the following proceedings were had :

A. A. Darker, Esq., of Ebensburg, was
appointed President; M. S. Ilarr of Eb
ensburg, and Jas. D. Hamilton, of "Wil

more, were selected vice Presidents, and
John jNI. Dowman, of Johnstown, and
Joseph H. Campbell, Esq., of Ebensburg,
were elected Secretaries.

The President stated the object of the
meeting, when A. C. Mullin, Esq., moved
that a Committee of five be appointed to
designate a Representative Delegate, and
to suggest three persons as Conferees to
meet like Conferees from the counties of
Blair and Clearfield, to choose aSenatoria
delegate; which was unanimously agreed to.

The President appointed the following
gentleman said Committee: A. C. Mullin
Esq., John Williams, Esq., Maj. John
Ihompscn, Col. J. 31. Swank, aud E. A
Vickroy, Esq.,

The Committee retired, and in a few
minutes submitted the following nomina- -

tions, which were unanimously concurred
in :

Rsolced, That Wra. II. Gardner, Esq., be
and he is hereby appointed our Representative
Delegate to the People's State Convention, to
ue ui'iu ai tiarrisnnrg, on me sza nay ot r

1800: and that Hon. Evan Robert. A

A. Darker and John II. Fisher be appointed
Senatorial Conferees to meet like Conferees
from Blair and Clearfield counties, for the
purpose of selecting a Senatorial Delegate to
said Convention; and that they are hereby
instructed to support Col. Jacob M. Campbell,
as our cnoice ior delegate.

They also submitted the following pre
emble and resolutions, which were unan
imou.Jy adopted.

Whereat, This meeting believes it to bufho
true intent and meuningof the Call for a State
Convention issued by the Chairman of the
People's State Central Committee, that the
selection or ueiegates to tiic Senatorial Con-
vention should be left to the Deonle
of the several Congressional districts of
iuc iiwie, iiiereiore,

Resolved, That our Representative delegate
oe lnstrucieu, ami the delegate trom this Sen-
atorial district be reouested to snnnort with
their votes and influence the foregoing inter-
pretation of that Call, and tn dw,nw"ilii. ..
lection of the delegates by the Convention of

uini luey are memrjers.
Rexolred. That A. A. Hark

declared our choice for Congressional delegate
to the next People's National Convention, and
that he have power to appoint three Conferees
to represent this county in a Congressional
Conference whenever the same way be called
to select such delegate.

There being no other business before
the meeting, on motion adjourned.

Signed by the officers.

A Cuitiors Fact. At the time of the
explosion on board the Great Eastern, a
curious fact was noticed. Those who
were most hurt, and who first died.
ed the least injured when they first ap-
peared above deck, and even were able to
walk aft without assistance. On this
point a writer in the London Times says:

"A man blown up by gunpowder is a
mere figure of raw flesh, which seldom
moves after the explosion. Not so with
men blown up by steam, who for a few
minutes are able to walk about apparently
unhurt, though in fact mortally injured
beyond all hope of recovery. This was
so with ouc or two. who. as tliov mim-ov.,- !

from below, walked aft with that indes
cribable expression in their faces, only
resembliug astonishment, and a certain
faltering of the gait and movements like
one who walks in his sleep. When not
grimmed by the smoke or ashes, the pe-
culiar bright, soft whiteness of the face,
hands or breast, told at once that the
skin, though unbroken, had, in fact been
boiled by the steam. One man walked
along with the movement and look I have
endeavored to describe, and seemed quite
unconscious that the flesh of his thighs
(probably by the ashes from the furnace)
was burnt in deep holes. To some one
who came to his assistance he said, quietly:
"I am all right; there are others worse
than me ; go and look after them;" this
poor man was the first to die.

Masonic. As a matter of interest to
the Masonic fraternity hereabouts, we
publish the following list of officers ofthe grand Lodge of Masons, elected last
Monday evening, in Philadelphia, and
who will be iustalled at the annual meet-
ing to be held on St. John, the Evangel-
ist's day, December 27, 159: Hon. 1 fen-ry-

Phillips, II. AV. Grand Master;
David C. Skerret, 1L W. S. Grand War-
den ; Lucius II. K. W. J. Grand "War- -
M'n;.w1Ayilliamson' R- - W- - J-- Treasurer;

H Adams, 11. (J. Secretary; Trus-
tees of the Grand Request Samuel II.lerkrns, Anthony Dumonville, JamesHutchinson, David Jayne and David

?yaj Arustct-- s of the Masonic LoanA m. Badger P. R Howard, Win.
James Shields and Frederick Lcn-wi- g

; Trustees of Grand Lodire Charity
U'1 John Wilson, Sr., William En-

glish, Win. S. Rlack, Joseph S. Riley andAngus N. Macpherson.

Kansas lt is Lill that the entireRepublican State ticket in Kansas has been
elected by about 3,000 majority. The
Democratic candidate for Congress Mr
Haldcman, is ahead of the remainder ofthe Democratic ticket.

EDITORIAL KQT1NGS.
RfSRead new advertisements.
E3i,Cool the mornings.
ESSU Ditto the evening?.

XS3L. Coining into vogue mulTs and opera
hoods.

EtRead the proceedings of the People's
Tarty Convention in another column.

E55i The Chinese navy consists of two ves-

sels, mounting in ail ten guns.

i Hayard Taylor made SoOoO in lecturing
six weeks m California.

JfcS" Attend the lecture to be delivered by
It. C. Lewis, Esq., at the Town Hall, on Fri
day night.

Bu Refreshing the controversy now go
ing on between the Huntingdon Globe and
Union.

The National Democratic Convention
will be held at Charleston on James Buchan
an's birthday, April 23d.

?S?The term of Gov. Wise will expire on
the first Monday of January, when he will be
succeeded by Hon. John Letcher.

JCQy Nothing has transpired in Washington
with regard to the President's Message. Who
cares ?

2fc Fernando Wood, Mozart Hall Demo-
crat, wa elected Mayor at the late municipal
election in New lork city.

J&y That reading circle referred to by us
as having been established at Johnstown, has
been christened "The Ingleside."

J2T" The Junior Sons of America will hold
a convention at Williamsburg, Elair county,
oh Wednesday and Thursday, the 20th and
30th of this month.

&s The Pennsylvania Central Railroad has
carried, in the past two years, over two mil
lions ot passengers, without the loss of a sin
gle life.

fi!5fA,A married lady residing in London,
a., is said to weigh five hundred and fifty- -

three pounds. Her husband is a great lady's
man.

JfcS?" Since the late cold t;nap," the ska-

ting has been excellent, and Young America
is in his element. It is a healthful and iuvig
orating sort of exercise.

BfcO" A lady in Brewster, Mass., gathered
this fall from about three acres of ground, two
hundred barrels of cranberries, for which she
received over two thousand dollars.

5?" An immense pigeon roost is now es
tablished in Chenango swamp, Crawford co
Pa. The pigeons are numbered by millions
and the hunters are slaying them by thous-
ands.

BgL. The Post Master General has ordered
of the contractors a further supply of the new
self-seali-ng stamped envelopes, upon an iiu
proved pattern. The new edition willuppear
some time in January.

tSBc. A new half dollar has been gotten up
at the United States Mint to be submitted to
Government for its approval. It is said to be
much more durable than the old one, and
a great deal handsomer.

fi, Our pavements and streets for the last
few days have very smooth and slippery oc
casioning some very funny displays of agility
by gentlemen who arc weak in the knees, in
their ellorts to retain a perpendicular.

B3. George P. liurnham, late liquor agent
of Massachusetts, has been arraigned before
the superior court of Boston on the charge of
adulterating the State liquors. He plead not
guilty, and was held in $5,000 for trial.

&2?Gold diggings have been discovered in
Brown county, Indiana, said to pay from $2,00
to $3 per day. Quite an extent of area in
that legion is thought to show signs of gold,
but not insufficient quantities as vet to excite
much interest.

B3k The Grand Jury of Carson Valley have
presented the whole Mormon Church for "ma
king and unmaking laws, ad libitum, and for
committing murder and the highest crimes,
in defiance of the United States authority, and
in contempt of the law."

Those who have been scared bv Fath
er Miller's prophesies about the ai.nroachinsr
destruction of the world, may now calm their
tears, as a scientific French Savant, M. Victor

f . -jiennjei, nas ascertained that this world of
ours will not be destroyed until the expiration
ot 0200 years! The Milleritcs mny.now hang
up tneir "ascension robes."

Mr. John A. Washington ha3 scut to
Mr. John W. Riggs, the treasurer of the
"Mount Vernon Association, an order for $1,- -
228,2., as his contribution to the Mount Ver-
non fund, being the proceeds of the Mount
Vernon steamboat trips for the last year,
which, though payable to Mr. Washington,
he has generously caused to be made over to
the Association.

Efi?" Snlcndid The. Mr.irrli;nT . ti.- o t X LiC
merry iiurlc of the bfll-- i is im-n-.- i om o " " - VA - t tj Jcomer, and individuals owning horses and
sleighs are in demand. Those who are not
possessed of these articles, but still haven de-
sire for sleiali-ridins- r. shonbl n.l,,. k e- -ii 1 j i
lowing substitute, which is said to be similar
in many respects : Put your feet into a buck-
et of cold water, wrap yourself up in a buf-
falo robe, and get somebody to wring a dinne-

r-bell over your head.
BQi A tough story Tbo tn;inr...,. c --r, ,t 4. x cvttapaper states that Mrs. G. W. Howard, of Sa- -

laie.y took her little child, agea
nine months, to a cotton !. . . ...'.
tne ground, while sb ..- ' "iioiucr partof the field. Returning, she found him withboth hand3 clasned

".u-uc.i- ui a largerattlesnake. The mother scrm.i j ....
baby dropped the snake an.l f,.i .- ".. I Umother. On examining ih ,.,,i :.
lound to be perfectly dea.1 v..r ,- - "- -- cno- -
ked it and saved hia life.

Tlie IMiIlosopIiy ori-.ecturlii?- .

The lecture system is, as yet, quite un-

organized. All creation is scrambling up
to the platform j and the people are com-
pelled to make a selection. There was
or.ee a hallucination that in this new sys-
tem we were to have the cream of all pro-
fessions ; that the duluess of the pulpit,
the mountebankry of medicine, the kna-

very of law and politics, the twaddle of
the newspapers, and the verbosity of lit-

erature were suddenly to vanish before this
corps of select men, talking an hour, on
large pay, with great mental leisure for
preparation. Dut human nature insists
on giving every grain of wheat, with its
bushel of chaff, and lecturers are already
no better than sermons, newspapers, pills,
congressional (speeches and laws. Here,
as everywhere, we must select, and we pre-
sume the most inveterate literary gossip or
lion-gaz- er does not pretend to be in his
seat every night the hall is lighted. The
fact is, eloquence is very rare, and no pro-
cess of compression or stimulation will
bring it out oftencr than at long intervals.
The professions arc imperfect, because man
is imperfect. For each, humanity can af-
ford to spare but a few of her elect ; and
we must endure the affliction of medioc-
rity everywhere with patience, selecting
the best in each department in life, and
enriching the soil out of which great men
alone can grow an intelligent,' strong,
virtuous people.

We believe that the great "rush" to the
platform is over. As the newspapers im-
prove, books cheapen, the Church wakes
to life, and the people scare the doctors
and politicians into new activity, the nov-
el forms of amusement arise, the lecture
will be less courted for its own sake, but
reserved for choice men and rare occasions.
"The liberty of speech" in America must
be curtailed, not by any despotic censor-
ship in Church and State, but by the com-
mon sense of the people. To mantain
that a visionary fool, or a traveling Uom-beste- s.

or a dabbler in spiritual or phys-
ical quackeries, should waste the precious
hour of a thousand busy men and women,
is the hist assumption ofindividual tyranny.
An hour in America is becoming more
valuable every day, and woe to him who
abuses time under the plea of freedom of
speech. The sacred liberty of staying at
home must drive off crowds of blatant stu-
pidities that now vex the air of the
jeeture room, and Veary good men
into disgust at our new American profes-
sion. "We need organization and rigid se-

lection, to gain the best thing from this
system, and the time has come to urge it.

This mania for hearing lectures is not
altogether hopeful; neither is it humbug.
It denotes several things : that the people
want a new amusement that they want
to sec the "lion"' of every tribe that they
are curious to hear what may be said of
everything that they have little time
to read and study that they begin to
suspect they cannot make a model 'repub-
lic out of a dozen conflicting nationalities
and untwist knots like Free Suffrage, Em-
igration, Slavery, National Expansion,
Popular Education and Religion, without
a little more knowledge than they now
have. The public interest in the lecture,
while it hes signify a new desire fur im-
provement among the people, is neverthe-
less a mixed feeling of personal curiosity,
love for recreation and intellectual im-
pulse. As a mere form of social amuse-
ment, is not to be despised: but one chief
interest in it, is its educational relation
to the country.

A Lunatic on the Bench. The fol-
lowing incident in Court, at Hamilton, C.
"W., is mentioned by the Sjucfuior:

Yesterday morning, while M. Freeman
wad addressing the jury, in one of the most
eloquent portions of his speech, to his hor-
ror he saw a broad grin on the faces of the
jury, then they seemed to burst out into
a loud laugh. The learned counsel seemed
for a moment nonplussed, not being aware
of the cause of this unseemly proceeding.
On turning to the bench, however, the rea-
son waii self-eviden- t. The Chief Justice
had retired to his room for a moment, and
there in the judicial chair in all his majes- -
estV. Sat no Ipsa n T.r.rsri. .. !.,, "I . 1. 1.j.v. ... - won .'1 i 1K.IU- -
ert Inues, an insane man well known here.
Dob, as he was familiarly called, looked
smilingly on the learned counsel, and said
"Go on, it is all right ; I'll see justice
done," amidst roars of laughter. At this
moment his lor.ll.ir.r Wu.t iiu- -

would-b-e Judge did not feel inclined to
vacate his prominent position, and it re-
quired three constables to remove him.
It was some minutes ere the Court settled
doWll to rb . . W .,.! .L .- .v..v..,.i,,j , ,lJU lmJthe learned gentleman was able to contiu-u- e

his speech.

Always Aim II l .if v 1

"I mill uttne stars,, even if Mm ju,;i,,..j v,) ,.iW- - uul a ioormarksman, hit onlc v. .r..' ti
is a great deal more in the elevating rrin- -
v.r.v, n.au yuu imagine, it lilts vou above
common thiims. and in 1

c: ' manual trailsyou m common comprehension. Resides
ww uy aiming nigh enough, you have awide margin. You may hit fifty things
between the zenith and the earth If you
aim low and miss th r.l.;..t ......
nothing. 1 he man who applied to G ener-- alJaekm for a seat in his cabinet, andaccented a nair rf m.i ti:,.ix t a cast-o-n
breeches, was no fool. He probably 0tmore than 1 TWW rl ri . . 1 - 1

ho deserved He aimed A hit niC.Had he aimed lower say at thobreeches h 1 .." noining ; at
!S?i0:. WUld , have bcen turu oyer to

a.ee., auu got a pair of useless bro.gans.

Court is still iu session.

ZVoali's Arli ami tlie Ureal
JLaslerii.

The G rcat Eastern is 1 33 feet longer than
was the Ark, and about 3 feet deeper, but
not so broad within 8 feet. As an illus-

tration of the change in ideas of navigation
which the building of the Great Eastern
is calculated to produce, we will quote the
following paragraph from an elaborate ar-

ticle issued some thirteen years since in the
Church of England and Quarterly, on the
Deluge, aud republished in Little's Living
Age :

Now as it clearly impossible that a ves-

sel of the length and breadth of the Ark
could be otherwise than a floating vessel,
designed entirely lor perfectly still waters
we have supo:.ed it to be iiat-bottoin- ed

and straight-sided- , both as making it the
more buoyant and asgiving to it the great-

est capacity. It was devoid of all sailing
properties had neither rigging nor rudder
its build was simply that of a huge float
to all outward appearance wholly at the
mercy of the winds and the waves, liable
to be drifted or driven about according as
currents or winds for the time prevailed ;

but, as we shall show, the Ark could nut
have been for a moment subjected to the
influence of either winds or tides. The ex-

traordinary length of the Ark proves, at
once, the miraculous power that was, at eve-

ry moment, in exercise for its preservation,
since no vessel of the Ark's proportions
could naturally live in disturbed waters :

the very first wave that rose would inevi-
tably break its back and rend it entirely
asunder ; nor with all our experience in
shipbuilding would it be possible to con-
struct a vessel of the Ark's proportions and
navigate it from Dover to Calais in rough
weather the least swell of the ocean, by
rai.-in-g one end and depressing the other,
would break it in the middle and cause it
to founder, nor could any possible contri-
vance or ingenuity of construction prevent
this consequence. And if the very pecu-
liar construction of the Ark had not made
such a conclusion irresistable, the purpose
for which it was built would have proved
that such was the fact, for had the Ark
pitched in the leat from the swell of the
waves, or rolled at all from side to side un-dcrt- he

influence of the wind, which, from
its great length and little width, it must
must distressingly have done, the whole
world of animals therein contained could
not have kept their looting ; of very neces-
sity, therefore a dead calm must have pre-
vailed around the Ark during the whole
of oue hundred and titty days that it was
floating on the waters

Tlie Presidency.
Judging front the number of names

which have been presented to the pablie,
there is no reason for apprehending ai;v
lack of interest in the contest for the 'Pres-
idential nomination. The following names
have been mentioned in connection with
the Presidency :

Illinois Stephen A. Douglass.
Kentucky John J. Crittenden, Jas.

Guthrie, dno. C. Ureckenridge.
Oregon Joseph Lane.
Tennessee John Cell, Andrew John-

son.
Caifornia John C. Fremont.
New York, Daniel S. Dickinson, Hor-

atio Seymour, "Wm. II. Seward.
Mississippi Jefferson Davis, Albert G.

Drown, James Thompson.
Virginia S. M. T. Hunter, Ilenrv A.

A iso, Wm. L. Goggin, John Minor 1 Jolts,
A. II. II. Stewart, William C. Rives.

Tc'xas General Sam. Houston.
Louisiana John Slidell.
Georgia A. II. Stephens. II. Cobb.
Massachusetts X. P. Dunks, Charles

Summer, Edward Everett, Robert C. Wiu-thro- p.

Maine Wm. P. Fessenden.
Ohio Thus. Corwin, John McLean.

Salmon P. Chase.
Pennsylvania Simon Cameron, John

M. Read, Geo. 31. Dallas, James Ruehau-an- ,
J. S. Rlack.

--Missouri Edward Rates. Trusten Polk
. i. dreen.
Alabama Wm. L. Yuncey.
New Hampshire Franklin Pearce, J.

1 . Hale.
South Carolina J. H. Hammond, JL. Orr.

A Wit to the Capitol. The mem-
bers of C ongress, as they arc now
m, their families, and transient visitorarc eager to visit the Capitol ; and richlvdo the grandeur and bennK-- r."; ,......- -, - j v iaiiuuUli"""w repay tne closest and min-
ute examination. The majesty of the ed-ili- ee

itself, thesupeibdecorations, thesplen-di- d
works of art displaying the skill of thesculptor and the painter, impress every

spectator. In respect to the changes inthe hall of Representatives there isagreat
deal of deversity of opinion. While it isadmitted that the substitution of lynches
or chairs and desks will tend to diminishthe length of speeches, and compel mem-bers to go to the vote much sooner thanusual heretofore, yet the want of the old

conveniences for writing to constituents
1 ranking documents, attending to the vi!
nous demands upon members from homoand their districts, &c., will be severely feltby many It is hoped, however, that the
substant.aladvantagesofotherdescriptionS

cannot fail to result from the chan-- ewill reconcile the complaints to thee aniioyances. Wanytvn Constitution.

--National characteristics- -It is saidthat when a 1 renelunan has to wait l,esmokes, a German meditates, an Daliaiibleeps, an Englishman takes 'a walk,an Amoca invents some new
of l is lnnbs, and tries contortion

to put his feet UI'1- -er than ever.

It Vv'lLr. be news to most pcoj,e pv

a daughter of Schiller is still extant to
joice in the universal homage paid to J
not only by the 50,000,000 of his count'
men in Europe, but by the widt-Kt- .r

German race all over the world. lh
Ausburg Gazette there appears a !...
from this lady, the Raroness Emily V

Gleichcn Eusswunn (born Schiller ),.,
residence is G reifinstern sur Ruiinti
Lower Francoiiia, iu Ravaria. hc (Jr
estly a.-- ks to be supplied with copi,.- -

odes, speeches, musical composition ,

otherdoeuments, illustrative, in every tjand place, of her father's memory, that
may treasure them up an heirloom fori,

children.

fisWm. P. "Whittle, a clerk in thelJ :

Office of the Illinois Central railroad tl;
cago, cotniuittedsuicide in Hannibal, I

Fouri, on Friday night week, bv uk:.-- 1

morphine". Domestic difficulty is ..(J
have led to this unhallowed Ulinjr of- f-'
He had separated from his wife, to nici
he had been married fifteen year.--; and ti,
had borne him seventeen children, sjt.,,
exchange, wrntrcn children in Jiftf-n-

is quite enough for a man to coimnit jcj.
N"o wonder he had '"domestic iculties."

Gilbert, the first member cf cV
gress from California, was killed in ads."

Herbert, another member of Counts
from that State, murdered a hotel
at Washington. Key, the District Ate.
ney who convicted at his acquittaL
shot by Sickles and now Senatir Bri
erick is killed by a Judge of the .Suj r,

Court. This is indeed a bloody .r.
for so young a State.

2r-- An apothecary in the country
a lady three draughts, aud on bun "..- -.

what effect they were intended toprin?.
said, '"The first, madam, is to warm t t
the second is to cool you, and the tr.r.
is to prevent the excessive effect j
cither."

CS?A brilliant meteor was seen t
Johnstown on Tuesday- - night last.

yED LION HOTEL,
St. Clair street. Pittsl.nr-- . Pv

UoliKUT 1 K.lON. Propria- - r.
- 15. (loot! St.il.Hnpr and Wapon Ysr.!.i

tiiehed to tlie lfouc suilicientl v inrfreer.o r
to iicconimoilrUo 20o lu a.l of Horses. A!v i

very large Sale Stable. ,!.-- .

Agents w nutod!
TO SKIX

CAItl'S PATKXT CAi
AN II

n u i:a s t l a x tj: i: x.
rPi.l those f:irni.innjr satisf.u Krv . rrr--- r

I )l liberal salary auJ expenses w ill K-- ,.

he artiele is needed by every farmer r.iiu
ill the-- eo'ip.try, mui will uietl v.

re:uly sale, for i;.rtieulars ad.i-i.s.- s

J. C. OAKY, ltt.-n- . e.
81 N'assac Stuekt, A A"

Dee. lf, lS50-4- t.

C1AMK to the premises of;the sul'sori.
l:;:ii;i louiittiij al.oct I'm-..- :

ot .Ui:ii..l l;.t. a red and xvl.iw 1'Klif.
about o years idd. marked with white .' :

the h;o k and l.e'.iy, and a white sfirv r.r-- '

the rilit Lorn. The o ner is hei. I v r, - '
lo proAp property, pay ehs'.rtres an-f- l ik- - :

or ihc . iil beaway, disposed of a.. c.rJ :;
'JAMKS Oi:A!!AV

l'lattviUe, Deo. ir,. is:.:-;:- t

SVDill.mtV! SAIMM.rKl!
2 ADDLKjS. 15UIDLKS. 1(AI;M:SS

to order bv the ?ubseriber Sin.?."- -

iioiiier si., in the hascnieiit ot"i:i-f- J

.Iweliiu-hous- e. Country produce ta- - S
kea in exoliangc for work.

JAMKS MA tin Us.
L'H-nl)iirr- , Dec. lsrt:tf

1AV l l I PAY ! !
A I T; lH'rsons i Jo ted to the titri v' ;

U. A !las A Co.. are lu rehv notitied to n- -.

on or before the first dav of Jam.:'
next. Tnnes are h:lrd, and we" i.uil"oncy. E CLASS U.

l.ber.sl,i;rg. Dee. 8, 16.",f-3- t.

1850. nBE!
iii.i-.t-u;u- i ark. coiMTP wi:;

J. & II. ISKKICiCiTO.X
Desire to eall the attention of the riiMi'their new TIN SHOP now opened in thel-- Tt'liek buil.'.intr on the corner of M:du --
I rankhn streets, opposite the Mansion !UnI next to the Baukinjr House of !.e!l. Sr.'- -

oM Jolinsloivn. In where :

purpose manufacturing ull kinds of
TIN, SHEET-IRO- N AND COPPER WIRE

Their work will be made bv the be tmen and of the best material Thev nr.
ternuue.l to sell all kind r.r .'. ... ;.

cheapest rates, wholesale and retail.
S- - orders for SPOPTINOto on the shortest notice aud on rta.-e.:--

terms.
Jidiiistown, Dec. 8. lS.'O-t- f.

xuw H(i( i:iti stu i:.
rpin: ?i.sprii.er
J tion of the publie to Lisniw stj..k o

O.ROCEU1KS.
( HNr ECTIOXAniES,

PROVISIONS,
FLOUR AND

NOTIONS, ic.,
which he otters for sale at his new store r
nearly opposite the Union School Ilou"".'. n-- s he does, ei.ti-el- v forcan afiord to sell at LOWER PRICKS :

ny other establishment iu town, lie U
to call particular attention to his stock u'"

which is of superior brands, and i hk U hef
cheai.er than inferior Hour is solJat otlir

Give hiui a call.
E. J. 51 1LL&

hbensburg, Nov. 34, lS.-.O.--

VM. JKKYNOLUS, J. M. STtVKNf- -

J. BOWKS BillTU.
JOHN HILL, with

RRYXOLDS, SUTII jt CO.,
ROCEUY k COMMISSION .MKKCUAV-- T

No. 40 N. Howard street,
Oct. 20, is;.:. PiLitv.'


